Lisbon and Portugal
Lisbon, the capital of Portugal, is situated on the north bank of the
Tagus River, on Europe’s Atlantic coast. It is the westernmost city in
continental Europe but its location in the centre of Portugal makes
exploring the country, and beyond, simple – it is only around 300 km
to the resorts of the Algarve in the south and around 400 km to the
northern border with Spain.
Lisbon offers the visitors a wide variety of sights and activities,
including scenic countryside, breathtaking mountains, areas of
historical interest and some of the best beaches in Europe, all just a
few kilometres from the city centre. The city is extremely safe and
tourist friendly - in 2010 Lisbon was named Europe’s Leading City
Break Destination.
In addition to mainland Portugal the country also includes the
Atlantic islands of Madeira and the Azores, famous for their charm as
well as their food and drink. Portugal is one of the oldest countries
in Europe, where outstanding monuments, castles and churches
have been joined by futuristic new buildings, advanced technology
and a vibrant and forward thinking population. Portugal is a country
where old-world charm meets modern facilities and convenience,
and has long been a favourite destination for the discerning tourist.
If you wish to know more about Lisbon and Portugal, go to:

www.visitlisboa.com
www.visitportugal.com

Exploring
the future!

ISCTE – Lisbon University Institute
Av. Das Forças Armadas
1649-026 Lisbon, Portugal
E-mail: iepm@iscte.pt
International Relations Office
Office 1S11
Tel. +351 21 790 3209
Fax +351 21 790 3929
http://gmiva.iscte.pt/ari/

International Exchange Programmes in Management
Office 237 Ala Autonoma
Tel. + 351 21 790 3080
Fax. +351 21 790 3010
www.iepm.iscte.pt

International Exchange Programmes
in Management
www.iepm.iscte.pt

Welcome to
ISCTE Business School

ISCTE-IUL (Lisbon University Institute)
ISCTE-IUL (Lisbon University Institute) is a state university institute dedicated to research in three main fields: Business Studies,
Technological Studies and the Social Sciences. ISCTE-IUL was established in 1972 and is a fast growing University with approximately

Practical information for exchange students
Application dates
30th of June (Winter Semester)

International environment

450 academic staff and 8000 students. It is located in Lisbon’s ‘University City’ Campus, in which ISCTE-IUL occupies four buildings:
the Main Building, the Autonomous Wing, ‘Edificio II’ and INDEG.

30th of November (Spring Semester)
Required documents: Online Application Form and digital photo in a passport format

The Institute’s priority is to introduce innovation, quality and diversity into all the research it conducts as well as the education it

Programmes in English (www.ibs.iscte.pt/en)

provides. Its work involves a large range of interdependent activities bringing together the fields of academic education, applied

ISCTE Business School offers courses in both Portuguese and English. There are

research and professional training.

currently around 50 courses offered in English per year at the undergraduate
level. Additionally there are several Master programmes taught wholly in English

Accommodation:
Students’ residence: residencia@iscte.pt

as well as PhDs in Management and DBA programmes.

On arrival:
Student Exchange (www.iepm.iscte.pt)

ISCTE Business School

Each year ISCTE Business School is visited by over 250 international exchange
students from around 30 different countries with a similar number of ISCTE

The ISCTE Business School , an academic unit of ISCTE-IUL, is one of the leading management schools in both Portugal and Europe.

Business School students departing to spend a period abroad in one of our

It is geared toward management education and research. ISCTE Business School offers general programmes in the field of business

partner Universities.

and management, as well as specialized programs at various levels: undergraduate, Master’s, PhD degree programs and executive

Undergraduate

> Portuguese Buddies
> Portuguese Language course

Cost of living (estimated)
Foreign Students should consider, as a guide, some basic costs per month:

training. ISCTE Business School also offers a number of international courses taught in English.

ISCTE Business School Degrees

2-day Orientation Programme before the beginning of semester

ITEM

Amount

Summer Schools Lisbon (www.iepm.iscte.pt)

Housing (per month) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . €250 to €325

ISCTE Business School has developed the Summer Schools project in Lisbon through

Food (per month) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . €275

which students from more than 25 countries have already spent their summer

Meal in a student canteen . . . . . . . . . . . €2.20

studying here and enjoying the international atmosphere of the ISCTE-IUL campus.

Meal in a budget restaurant . . . . . . . . . . €7

Students’ residence

Transportation (monthly pass). . . . . . . . €30 (50% reduction when <23y)
Health Insurance (per month). . . . . . . . . €50

Masters (taught in Portuguese)

> Business Management (taught in Portuguese and in English)

> Management

Visa requirements

> Economics

> Accounting

The documentation required to study in Portugal, as well as other detailed information on

> Finance and Accounting

> Management of Services and Technology

living and studying in Portugal, can be found at your local Portuguese Embassy/Consulate.

> Management and Industrial Engineering

> Corporate Economics and Competition

Non-EU nationals will require a student visa in order to study in Portugal. Student visas may

> Marketing Management

> Portuguese Economy and International Integration

be applied for at your local Portuguese Embassy/Consulate.

> Human Resources Management

> Financial Mathematics

For further information please visit:

> Data Analysis and Projection

www.mne.gov.pt/mne/en/infocidadao/portugal/estudar/

Masters (taught in English)
> Business Administration
> Economics
> Finance

> Health Services Management
> Chinese Studies

ISCTE Business School is strategically located in the centre of Lisbon. It is directly served by a

PhD

> Marketing

> DBA

> Human Resources Management

> General Management , Strategy and

> International Management

Location

Corporate Development

> Hospitality and Tourism Management

> Quantitative Methods

> The Energy MBA

> Applied Quantitative Methods
> Finance
> Accounting
> Marketing
> Human Resources Management and Development
> Operations and Technology Management

ISCTE-IUL Building

subway station and a number of convenient bus routes that provide fast and easy access
to almost everywhere in the city. There are a number of hotels within

Institutional links
ISCTE Business School has been continuously developing its international links. It runs several double degree programmes with well
known universities abroad, such as Case Western, Delaware and Florida International, and has exchange agreements with more than 130

walking distance as well as restaurants, shops and one of
Lisbon’s largest sports and recreational facilities.
The airport is just a ten minute drive away.

Universities from over 50 countries worldwide.
The Institute is integrated in several international networks both through its teaching staff and researchers and also through student

How to get to ISCTE-IUL

exchange programs such as LLP/Erasmus, Leonardo Da Vinci, Tempus, Erasmus Mundus and Alban – European Union High Level Scholarship

By subway (Metro):

Programme for Latin America.

Entre Campos station (yellow line)

IBS also actively participates in the main business education associations such as EFMD, AASCB and EABIS and is an active member of

Cidade Universitária station (yellow line)

NIBES (Network of International Business & Economic Schools).

By bus (Carris):

Its faculty has an extensive network of joint projects developed with faculty members of top international Universities reinforcing the link

B
 uses number 54, 701,732, or 755

with schools from all over the world.

By train: Entrecampos train station

